ABSTRACT--The work presented here evaluates the validity of using the load at the point of linearity on the displacement load curve, as suggested by Elber, as an experimental measure of the crack-tip-opening load. Displacement-load behavior was investigated for a fatigue-cracked modified compact specimen of a nickel-base superalloy. Displacements were determined at the notch mouth using a standard clip-on gage, along the crack sufrace using a laser-interferometric displacement gage and, in the plastic zone ahead of the crack, using an opticalinterferometry technique. Acoustic-emission monitoring was employed as a means to detect potential crack extension during measurement-load cycles and to detect physicalcrack closure. The magnitude of the crack-tip-opening load, as determined from these measurements, is dependent on the distance from the crack tip at which the measurement is made. As an additional means of evaluating the crack-tip-opening load, crack-surface profiles are constructed from the displacementload measurements made behind the crack tip. A discussion is given concerning the significance of these results in evaluating the validity of using the toad at the point of linearity as a parameter to quantify crack closure.
Introduction
The use of linear-elastic-fracture-mechanics (LEFM) methods for the design of advanced aerospace structures has rapidly expanded since 1970. In general, the use of LEFM has resulted in more-durable structures because of its ability to incorporate the influence of preexisting defects on the life of the structure. For many applications, this has changed the basic design philosophy from crack initiation to crack propagation. Experience has shown that one must be cautious when applying LEFM to predict either crack-growth behavior or the residual life of an engineering structure. It is recognized that few engineering materials exhibit linear-elastic behavior at the crack tip, but rather the material adjacent the tip of a propagating crack undergoes plastic deformation prior to fracture.
A common approach to account for the effect of the crack-tip plastic deformation on fatigue-crack-growth behavior is to derive an empirically based crack-growth model that alters the conventional linear-elastic stressintensity parameter, K, to create an effective stress intensity experienced locally at the crack tip. One such approach that has received considerable attention is the crack-closure theory developed by Elber. ' '2 In his early work, ' Elber conducted an analysis of the stress distribution acting on the fracture surfaces of a fatigue crack at zero load after the crack had been propagating under zero-tension loading. The results of his study indicated that crack surfaces may be partially or completely closed at zero load. In addition, he found the resulting local compressive-stress maxima may exceed the yield stress of the material. From his analysis, Elber concluded in part that, when the load applied to a fatigue crack grown under cyclic tension is reduced to zero, compressive residual stresses are present along the cracked section and part of the plastic zone ahead of the crack tip.
Elber attributed the noted residual compressive stresses behind the crack tip to the crack-closure phenomenon. He postulated that crack closure was a direct result of the permanent plastic deformations left in the wake of a propagating fatigue crack. Due to crack closure, a crack in a fatigue specimen is fully open for only a part of the load cycle, as the initial portion of the loading cycle serves only to overcome the compressive residual stresses along the crack line.
An appreciation for the importance of crack closure is realized when one considers that the stress distribution at the tip of a propagating fatigue crack first experiences the singularity of the theoretically sharp crack only after the crack is completely open to the crack tip. Therefore, under constant amplitude loading, the loading conditions experienced locally at the crack tip cannot bc solely characterized by the stress-intensity range (AK) calculated using the remotely applied stress range (Ao). It is more appropriate to characterize the loading conditions experienced at the crack tip by using an effective stressintensity range (AK,j~) calculated using only that portion of the remotely applied stress range actually experienced at the crack tip. This effective stress range (Atr~is) was defined by Elberas :
where Om,x is the maximum value of remotely applied stress and Oop,, is that value of remotely applied stress required to completely separate the crack surfaces. Elber demonstrated the occurrence of crack-tip closure and the utility of the concept of an effective stress-intensity range in predicting the dependence of fatigue-crack-growth rate On the stress ratio, R. This apparent success of the crack-closure concept led to considerable effort to refine the experimental techniques for measuring the magnitude of crack-tip closure. These techniques are generally divided into two categories; techniques which measure bulkspecimen response, and those which measure displacements on the specimen surface. Bulk measurements have been made using electrical-potential methods, 3 ultrasonics,' acoustic emission 5 and, for transparent materials, optical interferometry.' Specimen-surface-displacement measurements have been .made with strain gages bonded across the crack line, 7 displacement transducers attached across the crack line or ahead of the crack tip, 2'~ optical-interferometry techniques, 9-~' and clip-on displacement gages at the notch mouth. ~ To quantify crack closure, most researchers have attempted to determine the applied load at which the crack is fully open, i.e., no physical contact occurs between the crack surfaces. The crack-opening load, Pop, as defined by Elber 2 and shown here in the idealized displacement-load curve in Fig. 1 , is the load at the transition point from nonlinear to linear behavior. In his original analysis, Elbeff assumed the crack-surface displacement was a function only of load and crack length. For a partially closed crack, the elastic displacement-load behavior is not linear but is a function of the effective crack length. Based on these assumptions, the determination of the point of linearity as shown in Fig. 1 defines the load at which the crack is fully open.
The majority of opening-load determinations, regardless of the experimental techniques used, are based on the above assumptions concerning displacement-load behavior. However, despite the numerous sophisticated techniques utilized, a considerable amount of conflicting crackclosure data exists in the literature. Conflicting results on the dependence of Pop on maximum stress intensity, K .... and R ~'3 question the validity of crack closure for incorporation into crack-propagation models. It has also been observed that bulk measurements often yield a higher Pop than do measurements of displacements on the specimen surface. '~''3 Some efforts have been made to match bulk results with surface results by various schemes of extrapolating the bulk-measurement data.'"' Such techniques assume a priori the uniqueness of Pop as determined by specimen-surface-displacement measurements. Several investigations 9"~''~ have indicated that the validity of this assumption is questionable.
In an effort to resolve this apparent conflict, a rigorous evaluation of the crack-opening behavior of a modified compact specimen was conducted. A fatigue crack was incrementally grown at a constant Kmax and R. The crackopening behavior was evaluated at six different crack lengths. The displacement-load behavior was evaluated both in front of and behind the crack tip using two optical-interferometry techniques and the bulk behavior was evaluated using acoustic emission and clip-on displacement-gage techniques.
Experimental Technique
In the experimental work described here, displacement measurements were made at room temperature on a modified compact specimen (H/W = .486) as shown in Fig. 2 . The equation used to calculate the stress-intensity factor (K) for this specimen geometry is taken from Ref. 16 as:
where P is the applied load, a the crack length as measured on the specimen surface, B and W the specimen thickness and width, respectively, and Y the calibration factor defined as :
The material evaluated was Gatorized TM IN-100, a nickel-base superalloy, with oy = 1.12 • 103 MN/m ~ and E = 2.14• l0 S MN/m ~. The room-temperature fracture toughness (K~c) of IN-100 as determined by J-integral techniques is 157 MN/m3/2. '7 Fatigue-crack growth was conducted in a closed-loop servo-hydraulic testing machine operating at a cyclic frequency of 20 Hz. The maximum stress intensity, K .... was held constant at 38.5 MN/m 3/~ by periodically reducing the cyclic load as the crack extended. The crack length was measured on both specimen surfaces using Gaertner traveling microscopes. The average of the crack lengths measured on the two specimen surfaces was used to calculate the desired test load. This average surface-crack length is reported here. R was maintained at 0.1. At six selected crack lengths (Table 1) was removed to a screw-driven testing machine to make the displacement measurements. While making displacement ,measurements, care was taken to ensure that the specimen was not loaded to greater than 91 percent of the maximum load (P,,,x) used to extend the crack under cyclic loading. Displacement-load profiles were simultaneously obtained in three distinct regions ( Fig. 2 ) of the specimen: on one side of the specimen, along the crack line behind the crack tip using the interferometric displacement gage (IDG); ~s'9 on the other side of the specimen, in front of the crack tip using an optical-interferometry technique; 2~ and at the specimen-notch mouth using the clip-on displacement gage. In addition, acousticemission (AE) monitoring was performed during each loading cycle. The purpose of the AE measurements in this effort was to: (1) determine the magnitude of acoustic emission in IN-100 on a cycle-by-cycle basis, (2) monitor for crack extension, especially on the interior of the specimen during the test-loading cycles, and (3)evaluate the utility of acoustic emission as a method for detecting crack closure. A detailed description of the use of each measurement technique follows.
Crack-opening-displacement (COD) Measurements
The principles of the IDG are described in detail in Ref. 18 and 19 . In this study, the IDG is used to measure the displacement that occurs between two indentations straddling the crack on the specimen surface. The indentations were applied 0.10 mm above and below the crack to give an operating gage length of 0.20 mm. With the indentations placed close to the crack surfaces, it is assumed that the measured displacement occurring between the indentations is also that occurring between the crack surfaces at the specimen surface.
Upon extending the fatigue crack to the first test length, indentations were placed at distances of 0.050, 0.50, 1.25, 2.5 and 3.75 mm behind the crack tip. COD measurements were made, in turn, at each position during successive load cycles. This procedure was repeated at subsequent crack lengths using all available sets of indentations. Table 1 gives a listing of the IDG measurement positions behind the crack tip at each crack length evaluated.
During each load cycle at the respective crack lengths, displacements at the notch mouth were measured with a clip-on displacement gage of standard configuration (ASTM E 399-74). In contrast to the IDG measurements which were made at various locations relative to the crack tip during successive load cycles, the displacement gage at the notch mouth gave the displacement-load relationship at a fixed point relative to the crack tip (see Table 1 ).
The analog displacement-load data attained from both the IDG and clip-on displacement gage were reduced using a computer digitizing code that yielded digital displacement-load data suitable for analysis. A linear-regression analysis was used to determine the load at which the displacement-load curve became linear upon loading the specimen. Use of the regression analysis minimized the subjectivity in evaluating the data and ensured a consistent determination of the point of linearity.
A second analysis was conducted to determine the COD at all measurement locations for discrete load values. This program used a linear interpolation to determine the displacement associated with each load value. Cracksurface profiles were then constructed at 10, 30, 50 and 90 percent of P,,,x for each crack length tested.
Displacements in Front of Crack Tip
In the region immediately ahead of the crack tip, an optical interferometry technique was used to measure the transverse displacements occurring during the fatigue cycle. This technique has been used to determine deformation zones '~ and average through-thickness strains 22'~3 in the crack-tip region. In the present experiment, a collimated beam of monochromatic light was directed through an optically flat quartz plate positioned directly on the polished specimen surface. During loading of the specimen, the separation between the specimen surface and the quartz flat, resulting from contraction at the crack tip, produces an optical-interference pattern. For normal incidence, the change in separation, d, is given for destructive interference as:
where k is the wavelength of the monochromatic light and n is the order of the interference fringe. For the sodiumvapor light used, X = 0.5893 #m and the transverse displacement change between adjacent fringes is 0.2946 #m.
Video taping through a low-power microscope permitted recording of the optical-interference pattern during each test-load cycle. Small diamond-pyramid indentations placed along the projected crack plane allowed determination of real-time-displacement behavior at selected locations ahead o f the crack tip. These data, when combined with the load-time trace, produced the desired Figure 3 shows a typical fringe pattern in the vicinity of the crack tip. Near the specimen surface, the shear lip causes the intersection of the crack plane with the surface to differ from the location of the interior crack plane. Note that the placement of the indentations is along the line o f symmetry of the displacement field and not along the projected crack path on the surface. For consistency, all measurements were made along the line of symmetry.
Acoustic-emission Measurements
The AE technique has been used in recent years to study the fatigue-crack-growth process3 Although there is not a complete understanding of the exact mechanisms which are uniquely related to various acoustic-emission sources, it is accepted that acoustic emissions occur upon crack extension. In some instances, it has been observed that acoustic emission occurs during the unloading portion The acoustic-emission measurements reported herein were made with a Dunegan 3000 system including a Model 301 totalizer, Model 801 preamplifier, and a Model D9201 differential transducer. The transducer was coupled to the specimen with silicone vacuum grease in the position shown in Fig. 2 . All measurements were made with a system gain of 89 dB and a 0.3-1.0 MHz bandpass filter. These settings were chosen to maximize system sensitivity for emissions from the crack tip while minimizing extraneous noises from the test machine. Data were recorded on a dual-channel strip-chart recorder in the form of load vs. time and acoustic-emission Gounts vs. time.
Results and Discussion
The displacement-load behavior measured at 0.5, 2.5 and 6.55 mm behind the crack tip, using the IDG and at the notch mouth (54.59 mm behind crack tip) using the clip-on displacement gage, is shown in Fig. 4 . From the data shown in Fig. 4 , it is evident that as the measurement location approaches the crack tip the load at which the displacement-load relation becomes linear increases. As discussed earlier, when displacement measurements were being made, the specimen was loaded to 91 percent of P,,~ for cyclic growth. This precaution was taken to circumvent the introduction of new crack-tip plasticity as well as to minimize the chance for crack extension during the measurement cycles. As seen in Fig. 4 , the displacement-load curves exhibit a significant linear range above the point of linearity.
The variation of the change in transverse displacement with load and distance in front of the crack tip as measured with the optical-interferometry method is shown in Fig. 5 . Three features of these data merit consideration: (1) the displacement-load behavior measured near the crack tip exhibits hysteretic behavior; (2) the displacement is maximum at the crack tip and decreases as distance in front of the crack tip increases; (3)each displacementload record shows a transition from nonlinear to linear displacement-load behavior. The load at this transition point was interpreted as the opening load, Pop, and was found to be sensitive to the distance from the crack tip at which the measurement was made.
The hysteresis in the displacement-load behavior occurred at each crack length investigated. The magnitude of this behavior was found to decrease with increasing distances from the crack tip. The quantitative nature of the extent of this hysteretic behavior and its use in determining the cyclic plastic-zone size is not currently understood.
In 
where Uy is the component of displacement normal to the crack-surface plane at a point near the crack tip located by the polar coordinates (r,O). G is the shear modulus, u is Poisson's ratio, and K, is the Mode I stress-intensity factor. This equation yields a parabolic crack-surface profile with zero displacement at the crack tip. For the criterion established here, it is required that the parabolic relationship extrapolates to the known crack tip on the specimen surface. Profiles constructed in the near-cracktip region at 10, 30, 50 and 90 percent of Pm,x are shown in Fig. 7 . The profiles at 50 and 90 percent of Pm.x meet the above criterion whereas, at 30 percent of P .... the parabolic relationship extrapolates to a crack tip at a location less than the known position of the crack tip on the specimen surface. Therefore, it is determined that the cracks are not open at 30 percent of P .... A detailed evaluation of crack-surface profiles obtained at 5-percent load intervals up to 90 percent of P.,.. was conducted. An average value of approximately 43 percent of P.,.x is derived from these profiles as a representative value of the opening load. In Fig. 8 The results of the acoustic-emission measurements are presented in Fig. 9 . It is noted that the number of AE counts per cycle is highly variable. Although the load cycles only go to 91 percent of K .... there are some significant emissions associated with some cycles. The primary cause of the acoustic emission is considered to be crack extension since the emissions generally occurred during the loading portion of the test cycles. Based on average crack-growth-rate data for this material, 26 24 testload cycles would produce less than 6 #m of crack growth. These results indicate the sensitivity of the AE technique for detecting small increments of crack growth; however, the variability of the count rate illustrates the statistical nature of the crack-propagation process. This highlights the necessity of averaging AE data over large cycle blocks if a quantitative relationship is to be developed between AE results and fracture-mechanics parameters.
Acoustic emission upon unloading, which has been reported to be related to crack closure, 2' was not generally observed in this effort. Vary and Klima' observed that the magnitude of acoustic emissions in steel, aluminum and titanium alloys during unloading appears to be related to the crack-surface roughness. The fatigue-crack surfaces of IN-100 are extremely smooth. Therefore, the lack of acoustic emissions during unloading appear to agree with the observations of Vary and Klima. The one notable exception, when emissions were observed during unloading, followed a seven-percent overload during Cycle 5 at a = 27.92 mm. The IDG and clip-on displacement-gage records showed no changes in displacement load-response after the overload. However, during the overload portion of the cycle, 2200 AE counts were recorded. These counts are not shown in Fig. 9 because they occurred at loads greater than the normal test-load range. This acoustic- Another indication of increased crack-tip deformation was the occurrence of acoustic-emission activity during the unloading portions of subsequent test cycles, Thirty-five percent of the counts illustrated for the load cycles at this crack length after the overload were recorded during the unloading portion of the cycle. It is significant that only after this slight load perturbation were acoustic emissions observed during unloading that could be attributed to crack closure.
Conclusions
The objective of this study was to evaluate the uniqueness of Pop, as defined by Elber as the point of linearity on the displacement-load relation, as the parameter to quantify the load at which a crack is completely open.
The results of the data presented indicate that Pop is not a unique value but a variable dependent on measurement location 9 Unless a rational physical mechanism is shown to account for the observed variability in Po,, it is suggested that Pop does not characterize the load at which the crack is completely open and it is not suitable for quantifying an effective stress-intensity range experienced at the crack tip. Based on the crack-surface profiles constructed from the displacement-load data, it appears that an opening load based on a crack-surface-opening criterion may be more appropriate for quantifying complete crack-surface separation.
A large variability in acoustic emission counts was experienced for cracks grown under identical stressintensity histories. A well-defined relationship does not exist between acoustic-emission counts and crack closure for the conditions studied here.
